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Destiny' s child cater to you lyrics az

baby i want to see you eagerly want to know that you want to know what you want to admire you do not know if I need to reassure you baby I want to do it my life without you will be the purpose (you give it) you better (oh oh) sitdashi challenge me and let me encourage you (oh oh) let me encourage you
again (oh oh) let me pour my letter off your shoes, take off your shoes and take off your shoelaces Let's take off the cuflinks for what you want to eat, let me run the bath water whatever I want, let's feed you a song, I turn the game on to brush your hair, help you rub your work, manicure baby 2 I want you
for you (feed you for u) 2 my boy baby you up I have your slippers dinner, Desert and so gidarijanha, anything you want let me take everything from you, let's take everything from you, let's inspire you 2 u can't tear us apart on dinner, someone who has your desert and so gidarijanha, let me eat whatever I
want 2 u (Kelly) baby I'm just doing my part and I want to keep the stress away from your makin I'm doing my part and I have to do it if you want to I know you're not going to fulfill my body whatever I'm willing to do with my body, I keep remaining a chick like I keep myself, you've dropped into love wit I'll
keep it tight, keep my hair fixed and keep my figure right, the hottest outfit when you come home, tap me on my shoulder I'll have heard you, I'm here to serve you and I'm here to give you this love all I want to give my joy 2 (Michelle) Let me take 2 u through the good, bad, ups and downs and I'll still be
here for you, I'll be here for you, let me be here for you, let me accommodate 2 u because of your beautiful, I love how you meet all your desires, my strength, the least I can do , your wish is my order that I will accommodate your heart so pure to my man , your love shines through the darkness we will get
through (so much) a lot of my will accommodate you my man () [Byonce verse 1:] baby I can see that you work hard I want to know I am proud, Let me know respect what you don't know if I need rea**ure you, my life will be a purpose you don't have (yes) if you give (yes) if you want to offer (if you want)
you give (yes) you offer If you do (e.g. if you want) my life will be a purpose if you give (yes) if you give (yes) if you want to provide (if you want) if you want to (yes) if you want to provide (if you want) if you give (yes) if you give my life will be a purpose without (yes) if you want to provide (yes) if you want
to provide (yes) if you provide (yes) if you provide My life will be purposeful (yes) if you give (yes) the better you offer and the better you sit down and challenge me again and let me pour out my love letter and help you take off your shoelaces and take off your cufflinks and inspire you to be better (yes)
what do you want to eat woo? (e.g.) Let me feed whatever you want and let the bathwater run, I'm going to yearn to sing to you want to rub your two rag feet to put your hair tips on? (e.g.) Want a manicure? Baby I'm your boy [chorus :] Let me give you food that causes you a baby and you want to Your
day does nothing for my baby man and you up I have your slippers, dinner, dessert, and much more nothing let you take 2 u I encouraged me from the heart, nothing you can tear us apart and you put my life in your hands you have your slippers, Dinner, dessert, and so much more you want, so much
more, I 2 u [Kelly verse 2:] baby I'm happy you're home, I just want to keep the stress away from making sure I'm doing my part and let's hold you in my arms (oh) boy if you want it (oh) say the word (I'll try it) if you want it (I'll do it) I know what I'm not fulfilling (oh) I meet your heart (oh) I'm fulfilling I'm



promised, body, and spirit I'm promising (hey) I'll keep myself (oh) remain the same chick (yes) you're in love (yes) I'll keep it tight, I'll keep my head fixed, keep shaking the hottest outfits when you come home late tap me on my shoulders, I'll roll over [in lyrics: https:/lyrics.az/destinys-child/cater-2-u/cater-
to-you.html] Baby I've heard you baby, I'm here to serve you (robin's right here) It's the love you need, it gives me everything I do, let me take you for you so I can take you for you so you can take you for your baby [chorus:] Let me take you for you so I can take you for you [chorus] :] I'm harassing you for
you, your dinner, your desserts, and much more nothing you want, just let me food 2 u encourage me from the heart, nothing can tear us apart and you put my life in your hands and I have your slippers, dinner, Your dessert, and nothing too much you want, I want to give my wrtha [Michelle Legs:] I want
to give my wrtha, I want to give my strength and let me accommodate 2 u through good 2 u (good) bad (through bad) ups and downs (through bad) Ups and downs) I'm still going to be here so that you can accommodate you in a cause that is beautiful (you are beautiful) I want you to meet all your desires
(you) meet all your desires (you) your heart (command) I want to satisfy my heart through your heart (command) I want to satisfy my heart through your mind (command) darkness we will pass (too many) so much will get through me (you can accommodate 2 Mah men [chorus) :] Let you have food for you
to cause a baby This can do anything for my baby man you take your slippers and up, dinner, your desserts, and much more nothing just inspires me in mind 2 u let me cater to you, Inspire me from the heart, nothing can tear us apart and you put my life in your hands I have your slippers, dinner, desserts,
and so many you want, I want you to do 2 U catering to you by destiny child Beyonce / Elisha Oh Eww oh Eww baby I want you to know what you want to know you want to know when I ask you, my life will have no purpose without you (you got it) when I ask you (you give it) Better let you sit down better
and challenge me again and let me challenge you to sit back better so I can take off my shoes, take off my shoelaces and help take off your handcuffs and inspire what you want to eat woo? Let me feed whatever your desire is to run the bathwater, I'm going to give yuh song to turn my game on you're
going to brush your hair to put your do-mever on what you want to rub your feet? Want a manicure? Baby I am you, I can give you food boy (chorus) let me accommodate you 's why baby can do anything for my boy baby your day you have your slippers and up, Dinner, your desserts and much more you
can't tear you apart from anything you want and you've got to put my life in your hands, I put my life in your hands, desserts, and much more you want, I want to accommodate you (verse 2-Kelly) baby I want to hold you in my arms I'm happy you're at home just make sure you're doing my part and make
sure you're doing my part? If you want it (I got it) say the word (and I'll try it) I know what other girls are willing to accomplish your mind, body and spirit are going to fulfill and I promise I'll keep myself and you'll keep me tight and chicknam like I'm in love with, I'll keep my hair fixed that will keep my figure
right, keep my hair fixed, keep rock and roll' late tap me on my shoulder when the hottest outfits come home, I've heard you roll the baby, I love that you need to give it my joy let me accommodate you for you (chorus) let me accommodate you for you 'this baby you're going to blow your baby, your dinner,
dessert and much more you just want me to do with your slippers, dinner, dessert and much more you want I want to give you my breath, I want to be able to put my life in your hands and encourage me from the heart that can't tear us apart from all I want from men, nothing my strength, My will is my
order that your heart shine through the darkness so that your wishes can accommodate my man, I love how you meet all your desires, I'll be here for you with the least, bad ups and downs that I can accommodate you for good and I'll still be here for you chorus) let me accommodate you's why baby your
day does anything for my boy baby and you up with your slippers, Dinner, desserts and much more can't tear you apart from anything you want and nothing can just accommodate you for you to inspire you to like and you're all I want in a man who has your slippers and put my life in your hands , your
dinner, desserts and much more you want, I tell you Cater 2 u (remix) destined ai oh-o-w/(oh-oh-whoa)/oh-oh/(oh)/ (oh)/ (oh)/ (Oh-o-w/(Beyonce) I see you working hard / I want to let you know what you admire / Money my life wouldn't have a purpose without you / If I wanted it / (got it)/ When I asked you
/ (you offered it)/ You better encourage me / You better challenge me / Sit down and let me pour out my love letter / I help you / Take off your shoes / (oh -oh)/ Loosen the shoelaces / Let's take off your cuff Links / What you want to eat / Boo / (yes)/ I can feed you / I can feed you / I take your bath Let the
water run / Whatever you want / I crave / sing songs / turn on the game / (oh-oh)/ I rub my feet / Manicure to do you / Baby / Me (chorus) Let me accommodate 2 u / cause baby / This is your day / My man / baby / You are me Blow up / I slippers / dinner / desserts and much more / Whatever you want / Let
me accommodate you 2 / Inspire me from the heart / Nothing can tear us apart / All I want from a man / I put my life in your hands / I have your slippers / Your dinner / Your dessert And so much / Whatever you want / I want 2 u / / (Kelly) baby / I just want to have stress from you / Makin boy has
something you need to do / If you want it / (I got it)/ The word I / (I got it) says try it ./ I know whatever I promise/ I'm going to keep myself/ (oh-oh)/ Remain the same chick / You're in love / I'll keep my picture right / I'll keep my picture right / I'll keep my picture right / I'll keep my picture right / I'll keep my
picture / I'll keep my picture right Keep it right / I tap me on my shoulder / When you come home late / I'm a baby / I've heard you / I love this you need / Giving it is my pleasure / All I want to do is 2 u / boy / / (chorus) I 2 u / cause baby / This is your day / Do anything for my man / baby / You up / I got
slippers / Your dinner / Your dessert and much more / Whatever you want / Let me accommodate you 2 / Inspire me from the heart / Nothing can tear us apart / Your I am a man / I Put my life in your hands / I have your slippers / Your dinner / Dessert and much more / Whatever you want / Whatever you
want / I want to give 2 u / / (Michelle) my pride / (yes) / My strength / (my strength / (yes put on my strength) / My will / (yes-ea-yes) / Through that good / (good)/ bad / (( Through the bad/ups /(ups)/ I Cuz you meet all your desires / (desires)/ Your wishes are my orders / (my orders)/ I 2 my man / your heart
/ (your heart)/ So shine through your love pure / So pure shine through your love / Darkness we are so much you / (I am you)/ I want 2 my food. Man // (chorus) I 2 u / (yes)/ Cause baby / (harmonization)/ This is your day / (whatever for my man)/ Do anything for my man / (Oh) / Baby / (You up)/ You up / I
got your slippers / (I just want to serve you (you can serve you, such as, baby)/your dinner/your dessert, Baby)/ Your desserts and so many /everything you ever need, yes)/ Whatever I want / Let me accommodate you 2 / Encourage me from the heart / (I don't care what my mom says)/ (I can't tear us
apart from anything)/ I'm a man / (Daddy say)/ I put my life in your hands / (No, no, no)/ I have your slippers / Your dinner / (they have your slippers / Your dinner / (they don't know much) / So I have dessert Whatever you want / I 2 u / / u /
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